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Abstract
The paper studies determinants of flexibility of the nominal effective exchange rate and the effects of exchange rate shocks on macroeconomic
variables and key components of the external balances using data for a sample of advanced and developing countries. The composite evidence
points to the positive effects of appreciation through cheaper imports in support of higher growth and lower price inflation in advanced and
developing countries. However, the negative effects of appreciation are more pervasive on the external balances in developing countries. The
implication is developing countries remain highly dependent on exports of commodities. In contrast, advanced countries are more diversified and
ahead in capitalizing on currency appreciation to mobilize investment growth, a channel that boosts competitiveness and mitigates the adverse
effect of appreciation on external stability. The evidence attests to the need to create an environment that is more conducive to investment growth
in developing countries.
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1. Introduction
Recent developments in the world economy have drawn
attention to potential adverse effects of exchange rate fluctua-
tions on the macro-economy. In equilibrium, movements in the
exchange rate track underlying fundamentals that anchor
agents’ expectations and guide production plans. Hence, fluc-
tuations in the exchange rate create misalignments that could
impact on macroeconomic performance. Misalignments reflect
unexpected pressures on the exchange rate in the form of over-
valued or undervalued exchange rate. Such deviations may
affect the demand and supply sides of the economy differently,
with varying effects on real growth, price inflation, and com-
ponents of aggregate demand.
The exchange rate is considered one of the most important
factors influencing export performance. This idea has mainly
originated from the seminal work of Mundell (1963) and
Fleming (1962) whereby devaluation of a country’s currency
improves the trade balance by stimulating demand for the new
cheaper exports and restraining demand for the now more
expensive imports. However, three conditions must be satisfied
if devaluation is to lead to a higher value of exports (Berman &
Berthou, 2009): (i) export prices are set in the exporters’ cur-
rency and there is no pricing in local currency, (ii) foreign
demand is sufficiently elastic and (iii) exporters’ supply is also
sufficiently elastic.1
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1 If elasticities are low, which is typically the case in the short-run, then
devaluation (depreciation) will have little effect on the trade balance (Metzler,
1948). Dornbusch (1987) identifies a different set of conditions under which
depreciation can stimulate exports. If unit labor cost abroad is lower than in the
domestic economy, wages are sticky and domestic and foreign goods are not
fully homogeneous, then the effect of depreciation in boosting competitiveness
is not realized in the short-run.
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This paper studies the pass-through channel from exchange
rate fluctuations to macroeconomic performance in a sample
of developing and advanced countries. Regardless of the
exchange rate system, fluctuations in the effective exchange
rate capture market-driven or pegged-induced movements in
the bilateral exchange rates for major trading partners. The
analysis of the paper evaluates the effects of exchange rate
fluctuations on the macro economy. By construction, the
nominal effective exchange rate accounts for openness,
capturing import and export channels, to major trading
partners. A depreciation of the domestic currency increases
the price of imports and boosts competitiveness. Both
channels are inflationary.
Through the supply side channel, depreciation may result in
higher cost of intermediate goods for production in developing
countries (see, e.g., Bruno, 1979 and Van Wijnbergen, 1989).
Domestic substitutes for imported goods, particularly capital
goods, are not readily available in many developing countries.
As a result, the output supply may shrink on higher cost of
imported inputs. Further, the cost of final goods would go up on
account of a higher cost of imports.2
The inflationary effects of terms of trade shocks could be
reinforced on price inflation, depending on the degree of flex-
ibility of the exchange rate. For example, positive terms of trade
shocks (a higher price of exports, relative to imports) could
have a large inflationary effect, absent flexibility of the
exchange rate to appreciate. Positive terms of trade shocks
would increase liquidity and domestic demand, including for
imports, increasing inflationary pressures. In contrast, negative
terms of trade shocks (a higher price of imports relative to
exports) would have a larger inflationary effect under a flexible
exchange rate system. Depreciation would increase the domes-
tic price of imports, reinforcing the inflationary effect of the
negative terms of trade shock.
Most empirical studies have focused on the effect of
depreciation on output, with little emphasis on the channels
through the trade balance or exports.3 This paper builds on a
previous theoretical contribution that analyzes the relationship
between exchange rate fluctuations and economic activity.
Kandil and Mirzaie (2002) introduce a theoretical model that
decomposes movements in the exchange rate into anticipated
and unanticipated components using rational expectations. The
solution of the theoretical model differentiates the effects of
anticipated and unanticipated developments in the exchange
rate on economic activity. Shifts in the output supply are
dependent on movements in the anticipated exchange rate. In
contrast, unanticipated exchange rate movements are likely to
be the domain of demand and supply shocks.
The data under investigation are annual for a large number of
developing and advanced countries. Following the decomposi-
tion of exchange rate shifts to anticipated and unanticipated
components, the time-series evidence will indicate determi-
nants of movements in the exchange rate and the effects of
exchange rate shocks, on components of aggregate demand,
financial flows in the balance of payments as well as on real
output growth and price inflation. Further, cross-country analy-
sis will identify variations in trend and variability of private
consumption, private investment, output growth, price inflation
and major components of external balances with movement in
the exchange rate across the samples of developing and
advanced countries.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section
2 outlines the demand and supply channels determining the
effects of movements in the exchange rate and the associated
pass-through to macro variables. Section 3 presents the time-
series model. Section 4 analyzes movements in the exchange
rate and the time-series effects of exchange rate shocks. Section
5 analyzes the implications of exchange rate fluctuations to
macroeconomic performance across the samples of developing
and advanced countries. A summary and conclusion are pro-
vided in Section 6.
2. Theoretical background
In the real world, stochastic uncertainty may arise on the
demand or supply sides of the economy. Economic agents are
assumed to be rational. Accordingly, rational expectations of
demand and supply shifts enter the theoretical model. Eco-
nomic fluctuations are then determined by unexpected demand
and supply shocks impinging on the economic system.
The paper builds on the theoretical macroeconomic model in
Kandil and Mirzaie (2002), (2003), and (2005) that
incorporates exchange rate fluctuations of the domestic
currency. Fluctuations are assumed to be realized around a
steady-state trend that is consistent with variation in macro-
economic fundamentals over time. Uncertainty enters the
model in the form of disturbances to both aggregate demand
and aggregate supply. Within this framework, aggregate
demand is affected by currency depreciation through exports,
imports, and the demand for domestic currency, and aggregate
supply is affected through the cost of imported intermediate
goods. The model demonstrates theoretically that anticipated
reduction in the equilibrium exchange rate decreases real output
growth and raises price inflation, via the effect on the supply
side. However, the relationship between unanticipated currency
fluctuations (misalignments) and determinants of demand and
supply makes the final outcome inconclusive.
The combination of demand and supply channels indicates
that real output and the price level depend on unanticipated
movements in the exchange rate, the money supply, and
2 Agenor (1991) introduces a theoretical model for a small open economy and
distinguishes between anticipated and unanticipated movement in the exchange
rate. Examples of empirical investigations include Gylfason and Radetzki
(1991), Rogers andWang (1995), Hoffmaister and Vegh (1996), and Kamin and
Rogers (2000).
3 The literature concerned with the effect of devaluation on exports provides
mixed results (Auboin & Ruta, 2011). See, e.g., Abeysinghe and Yeok (1998),
Allard (2009) Bahamani-Oskoee and Bolhasani (2011), Bahamani-Oskoee and
Mitra (2010), Berman and Berthou (2009), Cerra and Saxena (2003), De
Pineres and Cantavella-Jorda (2010), Dutlaguta and Splimbergo (2000), Eckaus
(2008), Edwards and Avies (2006), Freund and Pierola (2012), Huang,
Mingquisn, Zhao, and Monrim Varum (2008), Jongwanich (2010), Mah (2007),
Nam, Sonobe, and Otsuka (2010), Natsuda, Goto, and Thoburn (2010), Naude
(2000), Nordas (2004), and Tewari (2008).
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overnment spending.4 In addition, supply-side channels estab-
lish that output and price vary with anticipated changes in the
exchange rate.5
The complexity of demand and supply channels may deter-
mine fluctuations in the face of exchange rate fluctuations, as
follows:
• In the goods market, a positive shock to the exchange rate
of the domestic currency (an unexpected appreciation) will
make exports more expensive and imports less expensive.
Based on competitiveness, foreign demand of exports will
decrease and domestic demand for imports will increase. As
net external demand decreases, the reduction in aggregate
demand will have a negative effect on output and price.
• In the money market, a positive shock to the domestic
currency (an unexpected temporary appreciation) relative to
the anticipated value, prompts agents to hold less domestic
currency and decreases the interest rate. This channel mod-
erates the negative effects of the reduction in net exports on
aggregate demand, output and price.6
• On the supply side, a positive shock to the exchange rate
(an unanticipated appreciation) decreases the cost of
imported intermediate goods, increasing domestic output
and decreasing the cost of production and, hence, the aggre-
gate price level. Unanticipated depreciation increases the
cost of production and decreases the output supply. Under a
scenario where imported and domestic inputs are comple-
ments, the demand for imports is inelastic, forcing an
increase in the cost of production and the price of the output
supply.
3. Empirical models and methodology
The objective of empirical investigation is to analyze fluc-
tuations in real output growth and price inflation with respect to
exchange rate fluctuations in diverse samples of developing and
advanced countries. Consistent with the reduced form solution
in theory, it is assumed that real output growth and price infla-
tion fluctuate in response to exchange rate shocks, having
filtered out the anticipated component that varies with agents’
observations of the underlying fundamentals and guide planned
production decisions.
Business cycles are fluctuations that develop randomly
around the trend component of economic variables. The trend is
the domain of real growth, which progresses over time in line
with underlying fundamentals that determine production poten-
tial. The latter grows over time in line with growth in the
economy’s endowed resources of labor, capital, and technologi-
cal advances. Consequently, the trend component follows a
non-stationary stochastic trend. In contrast, cyclical fluctua-
tions generate transitory deviations around the stochastic trend
and, therefore, are the domain of short-term stationary shocks.
The approach of this paper relies on a filtering technique to
extract the cycle (stationary component) from the trend (non-
stationary component) of the dependent variables. Further, the
paper develops an empirical model of the cycle that varies with
the shock component of exchange rate fluctuations.
The data under investigation are annual for two samples of
developing and advanced countries.7 The sample period for
investigation extends from 1972 to 2012. Appendix B outlines
variables’ description and data sources.
Advanced countries are characterized by a higher tendency
for depreciation. Surprisingly, however, the variability of the
exchange rate is less pronounced in developing countries,
reflecting more subscription to a stabilized exchange rate
system, compared to the sample of advanced countries. While
indicators of real growth are not pronouncedly different
between the two groups, other indicators (price inflation, con-
sumption growth, investment growth, export growth, and
import growth) are pronouncedly higher in developing coun-
tries, compared to advanced countries, signifying more infla-
tionary pressures in the former group.
The empirical model identifies the size and significance of
cyclical responses to exchange rate shocks. However, it is nec-
essary to control for the effects of factors that shift the supply
curve using dummy variables that correspond to periods of
significant structural breaks.
The model specification is based on the results of the test for
non-stationarity of the dependent variables.8 The empirical
model comprises a reduced-form equation that explains deter-
minants of flexibility in the nominal effective exchange rate.
4 Shocks are assumed to fluctuate in response to domestic economic
conditions or in response to external vulnerability, e.g., capital mobility or
fluctuations in the current account balance.
5 Other channels could be relevant to the impact of exchange rate movements
on economic activity. A growing body of the literature has focused on the
financial channel of exchange rate volatility, specifically the balance sheet
effects (see, e.g., Bleakley and Cowan (2002), Crespedes, Chang and Velasco
(2004), Berganza, Carlos, and Garcia-Herrero (2004), Gertler, Gilchrist and
Natalucci (2007). When a significant portion of debt is dominated in foreign
currency, depreciation can lead to a larger financial burden, posing two
problems: (i) higher debt services and liquidity shortfall, and (ii) a net worth
reduction due to currency mismatch.
6 This channel assumes that agents treat the shock as temporary so they rush
to capitalize on the unexpected temporary increase in the value of domestic
currency and reduce the demand for money for transaction purpose. However,
if agents treat the appreciation of domestic currency as permanent, appreciation
could increase the demand for money as a store of value and increase the
interest rate with a negative impact on velocity and aggregate demand.
7 Countries in the advanced group are based on the IMF classification in the
World Economic Outlook (WEO) data base.
8 For details, see Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin (1992). Economic
variables follow a random walk. The test follows the suggestions of Nelson and
Plosser (1982). Based on tabulation provided by Dickey and Fuller (1981), the
dependent variables in the empirical model are non-stationary in level and
stationary in first-difference. To check for cointegration, as suggested by Engle
and Granger (1987), the Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test is
applied to the residual from the cointegration regression in which the non-
stationary level of the dependent variable is regressed on the level of variables
that enter the model. Nonetheless, there is no evidence of joint co-integration
between the non-stationary dependent variable and explanatory variables.
Hence, the empirical model does not account for an error correction term on the
right hand side of the equation.
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The trend component of the series is the domain of real growth
factors that vary with labor, capital and technology. The results
indicate that this component is non-stationary.
Fluctuations in the nominal effective exchange rate are
decomposed into steady-state growth and a random cyclical
component. The steady-state component corresponds to
movements in the underlying fundamentals in full-equilibrium.
Empirically, this component is derived as the expected exchange
rate, using available information that determines the nominal
exchange rate in theory. The unanticipated residual in the
forecast equation measures shocks to the exchange rate. A
significant response to anticipated exchange rate implies lagged
variables underlying agents’ forecasts of the exchange rate
have a persistent effect on developments in the dependent
variables.
Exchange rate shocks are distributed around an anticipated
stochastic steady-state trend. This trend varies with agents’
observations of macroeconomic fundamentals.9 Positive shocks
to the price of domestic currency in foreign currency represent
unanticipated appreciation (or an over-valued currency) around
this trend. Negative shocks represent unanticipated deprecia-
tion (or an under-valued currency) around steady-state trend.
Over the time span under investigation, these shocks are
assumed to occur with equal probability around the stochastic
moving trend.
To account for non-stationarity the empirical model is esti-
mated in first-differenced form. Fluctuations in the log first-
difference of nominal effective exchange rate (neer) vary with
lagged variables that are available for agents’ observations at
the time of forming their forecasts (t−1). The list of variables
includes the lagged values of the first-difference of the log
values of government spending (gov), the money supply (m),
the oil price (oil), consumption (con), investment (inv), exports
(exp), imports (imp), FDI, and portfolio flows (capf). Accord-
ingly, the empirical model is specified as follows:
Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ
Δ
neer gov m oil con
inv
t o t t t t
t
= + + + +
+ +
− − − −
−
α α α α α
α
1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1
5 1 α α
α α
6 1 7 1












The empirical model in (1) replicates the reduced form equa-
tion for the exchange rate in theory (see, Kandil and Mirzaie
(2002) where domestic policies, external factors and compo-
nents of demand determine movements in the exchange rate.10
According to the empirical model, Δ(.) is the first-difference
operator and t−1 indicates lagged value of the variable. An
increase in spending components may result in higher demand
for imports and more supply of the domestic currency, resulting
in depreciation of the nominal effective exchange rate. Accord-
ingly, the parameters α α α α α1 2 4 5 7, , , , are likely to be negative.
The increase in the oil price could result in depreciation of the
exchange rate for oil importing country or an appreciation of
the exchange rate for an oil exporting country. Accordingly, the
sign of the parameter α3 is indeterminate. Inflows to the
balance of payments in the form of exports and financial
inflows are likely to have an appreciating effect on the exchange
rate. Accordingly, the parameters α α α6 8 9, , are likely to be
positive. The shock to the change in the nominal effective
exchange rate is approximated by neers. A positive shock indi-
cates an unexpected appreciation attributed to a movement in
the flexible exchange rate or deviation in the fixed exchange
rate relative to agents’ expectations that have adjusted to the
change in underlying fundamentals.
Following the methodology in Appendix A, the empirical
model explaining the nominal effective exchange rate is esti-
mated jointly with the empirical models that explain the effect
of the exchange rate shock on real growth, Δgnp, price inflation,
ipgnp, growth of investment, Δinv, growth of consumption,
Δcon, export growth, Δexp, import growth, Δimp, the change in
the trade balance, Δtbal, the change in FDI, ΔFDI, the change
in financial flows, Δcapf, the change in the current account,
ΔCA, and the change in the financial balance, Δfac.
Accordingly, the following empirical model is estimated:
Δ ΔDepVar E neer neers dummy
dummy neers
t t t i
i t
= + + +
+ +
−
β β β β
β β
0 1 1 2 3
4 5 6Δ Δgov m residualt t+ +β
(2)
where, DepVar takes different values of the dependent variable,
Δgnp, Δpgnp, Δinv, Δcon, Δexp, Δimp, Δtbal, ΔFDI, Δcapf,
ΔCA, and Δfac. Et−1 is the expected value of the nominal
effective exchange rate, based on information available to
agents at time t−1, the predicted value of the empirical model in
(1). The shock to the exchange rate, neers, is the residual in the
empirical model (1). To account for structural breaks, a dummy
variable dummyi is introduced at points where the evidence
supports significant time-series break. The dummy variables
enter, as necessary, separately and interactively with the
exchange rate shock, neerst. In line with the reduced form
solution in the theoretical model, the dependent variable varies
with major determinants of economic activity, the growth of
government spending, mgov, and the growth of the money
supply, Δm.
The impact of the shock to the exchange rate on economic
variables varies based on the significance of interactive chan-
nels that determine the variable’s response to the exchange rate
shock. An appreciation of the exchange rate may prove to be
expansionary as it reduces the cost of intermediate imported
goods. However, the loss of competitiveness channel may force
a reduction in exports, relative to imports, resulting in output
contraction. A decrease in money demand, following currency
appreciation, increases velocity with a positive effect on aggre-
gate demand. The net effect on output depends on the relative
9 The theoretical model does not determine the exchange rate or other policy
variables endogenously. Instead, the model is solved for the reduced forms that
measure the responses to exogenous shocks. In theory, shocks approximate
unanticipated deviations from agents’ forecasts based on rational expectations.
10 The model is specified based on vector autoregressive model that
incorporates variables that determine the exchange rate in theory. Given
endogeneity of some right-hand side variables, variables should be lagged in the
model to ensure exogenous exchange rate shocks. Accordingly, the exchange
rate varies with lagged variables in the model and the shock to the exchange rate
is the residual unexplained component. The shock is introduced in model (2)
following joint estimation.
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strengths of the demand (loss of competitiveness and higher
money velocity) and supply (cheaper production cost) channels
on the output produced.
An appreciation of the exchange rate reduces the cost of
intermediate goods and reduces price inflation. Concurrently,
the demand for exports decreases which also decreases price
inflation. However, appreciation may decrease the demand for
money and increase velocity to capitalize on the unexpected
increase in the value of domestic currency. Through this
channel, unexpected appreciation of the domestic currency may
prove inflationary.
Unexpected appreciation of the domestic currency may
stimulate the demand for investment by reducing the cost of
intermediate goods. However, if the loss of competitiveness
channel dominates, the demand for investment decreases on
account of exchange rate appreciation.
Appreciation, by decreasing the cost of imports, has a posi-
tive impact on consumption. In parallel, the loss of competi-
tiveness may decrease income and consumption. The net result
will depend on which channel dominates.
Appreciation may help stimulate exports by decreasing the
cost of intermediate goods. In parallel, the demand for exports
decreases on account of the loss of competitiveness channel.
The net result on export growth will depend on which channel
is more dominant.
Unexpected appreciation of the exchange rate decreases the
cost of imports with a positive effect on import growth. In
parallel, the demand for imports may decrease due to the loss of
competitiveness channel. The net effect on import growth will
depend on the relative dominance of both channels.
Appreciation of the exchange rate may boost FDI flows if it
provides a good signal of strong economic conditions.
However, appreciation increases the cost of FDI in domestic
currency, which could be discouraging to inflows. The net result
will depend on the relative strengths of both channels. The same
channels apply to portfolio flows, where the net effect will
depend on the relative strengths of the positive and negative
channels.
The effect of currency appreciation on the trade balance will
depend on the relative effects on exports and imports. The
impact of currency appreciation on the current account balance
will also depend on the relative strengths of the positive and
negative responses of underlying flows, including that of the
trade balance. Similarly, the net impact of currency
appreciation on the financial balance will depend on the relative
strengths of the positive and negative channels on underlying
financial flows, including FDI and portfolio flows.
4. Variation in the flexibility of the exchange rate with
economic variables
4.1. Developing countries
Table 1A summarizes the evidence of estimating the empiri-
cal model that explains flexibility of the nominal effective
exchange rate using time-series data in a sample of 19 devel-
oping countries.
An increase in government spending depreciates the
nominal effective exchange rate significantly in Brazil,
Indonesia, Kenya, Mexico and Turkey. Higher government
spending increases imports and the supply of domestic
currency, depreciating the exchange rate. In other cases, higher
government spending particularly in support of infrastructure
development and capacity building, maybe consistent with
robust economic conditions that appreciate the domestic
currency, as is evident and significant in Egypt, Malaysia and
Nigeria.
An increase in the money supply depreciates the domestic
currency significantly in Brazil, Egypt, and Mexico. An
increase in the money supply eases credit constraints, increas-
ing demand for imports the supply of domestic currency, depre-
ciating the exchange rate.
An increase in the oil price depreciates the domestic
currency significantly in Brazil, Egypt, Nigeria and Rwanda.
Except for Nigeria, the list of countries comprises oil-importing
countries where higher oil price increases the import bill,
forcing a depreciation of the domestic currency. In the case of
Nigeria, higher oil price maybe consistent with expansionary
spending and accommodating monetary policy that depreciates
the exchange rate.
An increase in consumption appreciates the exchange rate
and increases the foreign price of the domestic currency in
Brazil and Tanzania. Higher consumption signifies improve-
ment in economic conditions, which appears to be consistent
with exchange rate appreciation.
An increase in investment appreciates the exchange rate
significantly in Brazil and Mexico. Robust investment growth is
consistent with higher demand for goods and services and a
stronger currency. In contrast, higher demand for investment
depreciates the exchange rate significantly in India and Thai-
land. The reduction is consistent with higher demand for
imports that depreciates the domestic currency in response to
higher investment spending.
Export growth appreciates the exchange rate significantly in
Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Rwanda, and Sudan. Higher exports
increase demand for domestic currency and appreciate the
nominal effective exchange rate.
Higher demand for imports depreciates the domestic cur-
rency significantly in Brazil, Mexico, and Rwanda. Higher
imports increase the supply of domestic currency and depreci-
ate the nominal effective exchange rate. In India, higher import
growth appreciates the nominal effective exchange rate as it
reflects robust economic activity.
Higher FDI inflows appreciate the nominal effective
exchange rate in Brazil, Philippines, and Rwanda. FDI inflows
increase the demand for domestic currency and appreciate the
exchange rate. However, where FDI flows are consistent with
higher demand for imports, the nominal effective exchange rate
depreciates significantly in Mexico and South Africa.
An increase in portfolio capital flows appreciates the
exchange rate significantly in Brazil, Malaysia, Mexico,
Rwanda, and Thailand. Higher inflows are consistent with a
stronger demand for domestic currency that appreciates its
value.
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4.2. Advanced countries
Table 1B summarizes the evidence of estimating the empiri-
cal model that explains the flexibility of the nominal effective
exchange rate using time-series data in a sample of 29 advanced
countries.
In contrast to developing countries, the evidence spells out
the depreciation effect of higher government spending with no
evidence for possible appreciation. An increase in government
spending forces a statistically significant depreciation, which is
evident and significant in Australia, Belgium, Greece, Sweden
and the U.K. An increase in government spending increases
domestic demand, including for imports, depreciating the
nominal effective exchange rate.
In contrast to developing countries, an accommodating mon-
etary policy could be supportive of currency appreciation, as
evident and significant in Iceland and Korea. The evidence
indicates an increase in economic activity in support of stronger
exchange rate of the domestic currency. An increase in the
money supply decreases the exchange rate significantly (depre-
ciation) in Israel only. The evidence indicates higher import
demand with the increase in the money supply.
In contrast to developing countries, an increase in the oil
price could be consistent with currency appreciation in oil-
importing countries. An increase in the oil price appreciates the
exchange rate significantly in Greece, Israel, the Netherlands,
Portugal and Spain. While the list of countries does not com-
prise oil exporting countries, higher oil price may signify robust
Table 1A
Determinants of flexibility in the nominal effective exchange rate: Time series estimates for developing countries.
Country/VAR DgovL1 DmL1 DoilL1 DconL1 DinvL1 DexpL1 DimpL1 DFDIL1 DcapfL1
Argentina −0.71 −4.74 −2.14 3.80 −1.95 −1.62 2.63 −0.0023 0.13
(−0.09) (−1.55) (−0.41) (0.68) (−0.31) (−0.47) (0.45) (−0.02) (0.74)
Brazil −4.58* −1.72* −2.33* 4.91* 1.96* 1.61* −1.78* 0.16* 0.019*
(−16.11) (−25.26) (−9.13) (6.11) (3.04) (3.04) (−4.09) (4.11) (8.53)
Chile −0.31 −0.17 0.18 0.79 0.39 0.88** −1.11 0.012 0.0067
(−0.28) (−0.31) (0.61) (0.56) (0.65) (1.74) (−0.85) (0.67) (0.34)
Egypt 0.71* −1.17* −0.40** 0.52 0.073 0.17 −0.014 0.009 0.014
(2.11) (−2.25) (−1.80) (0.73) (0.27) (0.51) (−0.30) (0.15) (1.41)
India −0.23 0.75 −0.13 −0.39 −0.96* −0.19 0.74* −0.019 0.0007
(−0.57) (0.85) (−1.43) (−0.69) (−3.39) (−0.71) (2.35) (−1.51) (0.14)
Indonesia −1.23* −0.89 0.018 1.093 0.53 0.98 0.11 0.082 −0.043*
(−2.44) (−1.05) (0.07) (1.07) (0.96) (1.12) (0.10) (1.27) (−1.95)
Kenya −1.01* −0.078 0.023 −0.082 0.071 0.21 0.39 −0.54 0.02
(−2.71) (−0.34) (0.20) (−0.11) (0.29) (0.62) (0.87) (−0.85) (0.24)
Malaysia 0.26** −0.24 −0.082 0.013 −0.15 −0.081 0.47 −0.04 0.011*
(1.73) (−0.88) (−0.68) (0.02) (−0.62) (−0.19) (0.78) (−1.23) (1.95)
Mexico −1.81* −0.12* 0.24 0.39 1.89* 1.37* −1.55* −0.0027* 0.016*
(−3.46) (−2.31) (0.57) (0.42) (2.20) (2.32) (−2.21) (−2.21) (2.22)
Nigeria 0.94* −0.30 −0.88** −0.041 −0.46 0.38 0.33 0.10 0.026
(2.08) (−0.38) (−1.87) (−0.07) (−0.65) (0.97) (0.49) (0.39) (0.48)
Philippines −0.50 −0.58 0.56* 0.80 −0.17 0.15 −0.15 0.097* 0.0083
(−1.46) (−1.16) (3.66) (1.68) (−0.57) (0.44) (−0.32) (2.06) (0.76)
Rwanda 0.22 −0.32 −0.53* −0.11 −0.36 0.32* −0.45** 21.48* 4.76*
(0.75) (−1.00) (−2.54) (−0.19) (−1.57) (2.36) (−1.84) (2.98) (2.99)
Saudi Arabia −0.066 0.12 −0.22 0.89 0.095 −0.12 −0.097 0.18 −0.0021
(−0.29) (0.26) (−1.32) (1.67) (0.44) (−0.42) (−0.27) (1.20) (−0.58)
South Africa −1.04 −0.13 0.11 0.93 −0.007 0.023 −0.22 −0.017* −0.0011
(−1.53) (−0.16) (0.68) (1.10) (−0.02) (0.04) (−0.48) (−2.18) (−0.09)
Sudan −0.85 −1.083 −0.23 0.45 −0.23 1.36** −0.65 0.75 −0.04
(−0.97) (−0.83) (−0.12) (0.55) (−0.39) (1.84) (−1.17) (0.97) (−0.07)
Tanzania 0.73 −0.054 0.14 1.03** 0.35 0.57 −1.014 −0.61 0.53
(0.76) (−0.08) (0.37) (1.92) (1.05) (0.78) (−1.19) (−0.65) (1.04)
Thailand 0.15 0.08 0.0097 0.049 −0.45* −0.33** 0.38 0.0021 0.012*
(0.60) (0.52) (0.17) (0.11) (−3.18) (−1.84) (1.56) (0.19) (4.95)
Turkey −0.56* 0.056 −0.053 1.18 −0.51 0.091 −0.79 0.011 0.0089
(−1.99) (0.14) (−0.23) (1.29) (−1.27) (0.23) (−1.14) (0.15) (0.73)
Venezuela 0.60 0.46 −0.35 −1.01 0.18 −0.19 −0.16 0.075 −0.005
(1.06) (0.56) (−0.67) (−1.25) (0.37) (−0.30) (−0.20) (1.01) (−0.15)
Empirical Model.
Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ ΔDneer Dgov Dm Doil Dcon Dit o t t t t= + + + + +− − − −α α α α α α1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 nv D Dimp DFDI Dcapf Dneerst t t t t− − − − −+ + + + +1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 1α α α αΔ Δ Δ Δexp t
where, neer is the log of nominal effective exchange rate; gov, log of government spending; m, log of money supply; oil, log of the oil price; con, log of consumption;
inv, log of investment; exp, log of exports; imp, log of imports; FDI, log of foreign direct investment; capf, capital and portfolio flows; neers, is the shock to nominal
effective exchange rate; D(.) is the first difference operator; t-ratios are in parentheses, * and ** denotes significance at the five and ten percent levels.
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growth in the global economy and external demand in support
of appreciation of the exchange rate. The significant deprecia-
tion of the exchange rate with respect to an increase in the oil
price is evident in Japan. Higher oil price increases the bill for
oil imports. Given inelastic demand for oil imports, an increase
in the oil price increases the supply of the yen, forcing its
depreciation in nominal effective terms.
In contrast to developing countries, the evidence indicates
depreciation of the exchange rate in response to high consump-
tion growth. An increase in consumption depreciates the
domestic currency in nominal effective terms in Cyprus, Por-
tugal and Spain. Higher demand for consumption increases
imports and depreciates the exchange rate. In other countries,
Australia, an increase in consumption may have coincided with
improved economic activity, which leads to appreciation of the
exchange rate.
Consistent with the evidence for developing countries, the
evidence for advanced countries appears mixed as higher
demand for investment could appreciate or depreciate the
domestic currency. An increase in investment depreciates the
nominal effective exchange rate in Cyprus, Israel, and the Neth-
erlands. Higher spending on investment increases demand for
imports and depreciates the nominal effective exchange rate. In
other cases, Italy, New Zealand, Singapore, Spain and Sweden,
an increase in investment appreciates the nominal effective
exchange rate. Higher investment may have coincided with
Table 1B
Determinants of flexibility in the nominal effective exchange rate: Time series estimates for advanced countries.
Country/VAR DgovL1 DmL1 DoilL1 DconL1 DinvL1 DexpL1 DimpL1 DFDIL1 DcapfL1
Australia −1.70* −0.22 −0.10 1.33** 0.23 −0.61 −0.51 0.012* −0.008**
(−3.15) (−0.50) (−1.23) (1.76) (0.80) (−1.65) (−1.29) (2.20) (−1.91)
Austria −0.023 −0.60 0.0027 0.56 0.075 −0.12 −0.006 −0.01 0.0026
(−0.07) (−1.15) (0.07) (0.92) (0.29) (−0.22) (−0.01) (−0.94) (1.13)
Belgium −0.78* 0.25 0.06 1.47 0.099 1.30 −1.34 −0.0017 0.0034
(−2.13) (0.80) (0.85) (1.25) (0.43) (1.20) (−1.35) (−0.43) (0.54)
Canada 1.33 1.47 −0.36 −12.24 1.18 −2.32 0.60 0.006 −0.0009
(0.29) (0.57) (−0.97) (−1.54) (0.74) (−1.17) (0.25) (0.25) (−0.08)
China 0.10 −0.28 0.18 −0.29 0.016 −0.38 0.42 0.0015 0.0025
(0.26) (−0.60) (0.88) (−0.47) (0.03) (−0.22) (0.21) (0.22) (0.49)
Cyprus −0.026 0.15 −0.013 −0.45** −0.19* −0.041 0.35** 0.15 −0.04*
(−0.14) (0.72) (−0.41) (−1.71) (−2.13) (−0.24) (1.82) (0.78) (−2.07)
Denmark −0.21 −0.071 −0.001 0.14 −0.091 −0.65** 0.72 −0.002 −0.0007
(−0.35) (−0.53) (−0.02) (0.15) (−0.41) (−1.77) (1.59) (−0.49) (−0.50)
Finland 3.94 −0.36 −0.20 −4.53 1.45 0.13 −0.70 −0.045* −0.018
(1.35) (−0.64) (−0.87) (−1.28) (1.37) (0.24) (−1.03) (−2.16) (−1.39)
France −0.57 −0.16 −0.0096 0.028 0.25 0.77 −0.76 0.0009 0.0012
(−0.58) (−0.38) (−0.21) (0.02) (1.04) (1.33) (−1.66) (0.84) (1.36)
Germany −1.82 −0.053 0.056 2.39 0.0046 0.68 −0.86 0.001 0.00064
(−1.09) (−0.11) (0.70) (1.02) (0.01) (1.14) (−1.62) (0.86) (0.78)
Greece −0.31** −0.09 0.13* −0.42 −0.12 −0.064 0.15 −0.0042 0.0015
(−1.77) (−0.81) (2.74) (−1.47) (−0.91) (−0.34) (1.14) (−0.26) (0.45)
Iceland −0.69 0.55** 0.40 −0.57 −0.45 1.23 0.13 0.49 0.18
(−1.27) (1.70) (1.57) (−0.83) (−0.73) (1.24) (0.09) (1.17) (0.95)
Ireland −0.31 −0.069 −0.15 −0.57 0.079 −1.24* 0.88 −0.011 0.0013
(−1.14) (−0.66) (−1.62) (−0.78) (0.57) (−2.23) (1.63) (−0.25) (0.04)
Israel 2.97 −0.95* 1.45** −3.22 −4.34* −3.58 7.40* 0.036 0.031
(0.60) (−2.19) (1.69) (−0.70) (−2.29) (−1.36) (2.03) (0.21) (0.67)
Italy −0.48 −0.18 −0.12 −0.22 0.74** −0.19 −0.34 −0.017* 0.004*
(−0.78) (−0.40) (−1.30) (−0.20) (1.86) (−0.39) (−1.05) (−2.70) (2.83)
Japan 0.015 −0.83 −0.27* −0.96 1.19 −0.0073 −0.87 0.0034 0.0002
(0.01) (−0.67) (−2.10) (−0.47) (1.57) (−0.01) (−1.67) (0.91) (0.22)
Korea −0.41 1.28* 0.09 −1.054 0.15 0.64 −0.16 −0.05* 0.0059*
(−0.97) (2.27) (0.76) (−1.34) (0.58) (1.43) (−0.25) (−2.32) (2.67)
Luxemburg −0.014 −0.057 0.0047 0.33 0.059 0.51 −0.63** N/A −0.007
(−0.10) (−0.62) (0.09) (0.83) (0.81) (1.60) (−1.80) (−0.51)
Netherlands 0.60 0.049 0.17* −0.84 −0.80* −2.45* 3.01* 0.0008 −0.0011
(1.03) (0.72) (2.93) (−0.83) (−3.41) (−3.15) (3.29) (0.71) (−0.71)
New Zealand 0.12 −0.27 0.26 0.056 0.67** −0.38 −0.66 0.016 −0.009
(0.25) (−1.68) (1.36) (0.08) (1.78) (−0.57) (−1.28) (0.69) (−0.47)
Norway −0.14 0.077 −0.051 −0.27 −0.24 −0.32 0.56 −0.006 −0.007*
(−0.32) (0.24) (−0.70) (−0.33) (−0.99) (−1.27) (1.19) (−1.26) (−3.25)
Portugal 0.50 0.36 0.27* −1.70* −0.10 −0.23 0.46 −0.017 0.01*
(1.26) (1.00) (3.17) (−2.29) (−0.44) (−1.27) (1.14) (−0.77) (2.13)
(continued on next page)
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robust economic activity, appreciating the nominal effective
exchange rate.
In contrast to developing countries, the evidence indicates
depreciation of the domestic currency in response to higher
export growth. An increase in exports depreciates the nominal
effective exchange rate in Denmark, Ireland, and the Nether-
lands. Higher export growth may trigger higher demand of
intermediate imports that depreciates the nominal effective
exchange rate. In other cases, Singapore, an increase in export
growth appreciates the nominal effective exchange rate as the
demand for domestic currency increases from major trading
partners.
Consistent with the evidence for developing countries, the
evidence in advanced countries appears mixed where higher
imports may depreciate the domestic currency or accommodate
higher growth and currency appreciation. An increase in
imports appreciates the nominal effective exchange rate in
Cyprus, Israel, and the Netherlands. Higher demand for imports
may signal robust growth. On the other hand, higher demand for
imports depreciates the nominal effective exchange rate signifi-
cantly in Luxemburg, Singapore, Spain, and Switzerland. In
these cases, higher demand for imports increases the supply of
domestic currency, relative to demand, depreciating the
nominal effective exchange rate.
Consistent with the evidence for developing countries, the
evidence appears mixed where higher FDI flows may
appreciate or depreciate the domestic currency. An increase in
FDI flows appreciates the nominal effective exchange rate
significantly in Australia. Inflows increase the demand for
domestic currency and nominal appreciation. An increase in
FDI flows depreciates the nominal effective exchange rate
significantly in Finland, Italy, and Korea. Higher FDI flows
may stimulate demand for imports, depreciating the nominal
effective exchange rate.
In contrast to the evidence for developing countries, portfo-
lio inflows have mixed effects, appreciating or depreciating the
domestic currency. An increase in portfolio capital flows may
result in depreciation of the nominal effective exchange rate, as
evident and significant in Australia, Cyprus and Norway. In
these cases, higher inflows coincide with higher demand
for imports that puts depreciation pressure on the nominal
effective exchange rate. In other cases, Italy, Korea, Portugal,
and Spain, higher portfolio inflows increase the demand for
domestic currency, appreciating the nominal effective exchange
rate.
5. Variation in economic variables with the shock to the
exchange rate
In the interest of space limitation, the time-series evidence of
estimating the empirical model in (2) is summarized briefly.
Details are available upon request.
5.1. Developing countries
Appreciation of the exchange rate has a positive and statis-
tically significant effect on output growth in 6 countries. In
these cases, appreciation of the domestic currency reduces the
cost of imported goods with a positive effect on the output
supply and real growth. However, the negative effect of appre-
ciation on output via the loss of competitiveness channel domi-
nates in one country.
Appreciation of the exchange rate has a negative and statis-
tically significant effect on price inflation in 10 countries. The
pervasive negative effect on price inflation indicates a dominant
role of supply-side channels, which is consistent with a reduc-
tion in price inflation in response to a cheaper cost of imported
intermediate goods.
Appreciation of the exchange rate has a negative and statis-
tically significant effect on investment growth in 2 countries.
The reduction in investment growth indicates a more dominant
demand-side effect via the loss of competitiveness channel,
particularly in the tradable sectors.
Table 1B (continued)
Country/VAR DgovL1 DmL1 DoilL1 DconL1 DinvL1 DexpL1 DimpL1 DFDIL1 DcapfL1
Singapore −0.064 −0.059 0.067 0.092 0.20* 1.014* −1.08** −0.0009 0.00095
(−1.16) (−0.48) (1.66) (0.33) (2.37) (2.04) (−1.94) (−0.24) (0.47)
Spain −0.021 −0.12 0.25* −1.39** 1.46* 0.68 −1.23* 0.0026 0.0014*
(−0.06) (−0.39) (3.05) (−1.69) (3.06) (1.10) (−2.29) (0.90) (2.00)
Sweden −0.98** −0.63 0.059 0.57 0.51* 0.50 −1.04 0.0011 −0.0018
(−1.84) (−1.33) (0.60) (0.60) (1.97) (0.91) (−1.50) (1.06) (−0.94)
Switzerland −1.07 −0.36 −0.077 −0.18 0.58 0.99 −1.82** 0.0034 −0.0009
(−1.11) (−1.50) (−0.90) (−0.17) (1.41) (1.03) (−1.72) (1.61) (−0.86)
Taiwan −0.081 0.44 0.16 −0.35 −0.022 −0.078 0.19 0.0029 0.0006
(−0.47) (1.00) (1.63) (−0.75) (−0.04) (−0.13) (0.20) (0.20) (0.18)
U.K. −2.21* 0.44 0.072 0.44 −0.51 0.60 0.21 0.00054 0.0009
(−3.43) (0.75) (0.89) (0.31) (−1.57) (1.27) (0.41) (1.63) (1.06)
U.S. 1.15 0.65 0.094 −2.27 0.055 0.44 0.043 0.00047 0.00027
(1.06) (0.70) (0.79) (−0.83) (0.15) (1.15) (0.09) (1.22) (1.02)
Empirical Model.
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where, neer is the log of nominal effective exchange rate; gov, log of government spending; m, log of money supply; oil, log of the oil price; con, log of consumption;
inv, log of investment; exp, log of exports; imp, log of imports; FDI, log of foreign direct investment; capf, capital and portfolio flows; neers, is the shock to nominal
effective exchange rate; D(.) is the first difference operator; t-ratios are in parentheses, * and ** denotes significance at the five and ten percent levels.
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An appreciation of the exchange rate has a negative and
statistically significant effect on consumption growth in 8
countries. The pervasive reduction indicates a negative effect
of appreciation on income and, therefore, consumption
growth.
Further evidence on the dominant competitiveness channel
is consistent with the negative and statistically significant effect
of currency appreciation on export growth in 15 countries. The
pervasive evidence indicates significant negative effect of cur-
rency appreciation on competitiveness and export growth.
Currency appreciation has a negative significant effect on
import growth in 8 countries. The pervasive negative evidence
indicates reduction in import growth due to the loss of com-
petitiveness and the reduction in export growth. Hence, imports
of intermediate goods grow at a slower pace in response to
exchange rate appreciation, reflecting cheaper imports and less
demand for imports.
Currency appreciation has a prevalent negative significant
effect on the trade balance in 7 countries. The significant
adverse effect attests to prevalent loss of competition channel
that impacts negatively on the trade balance.
In one country, FDI increases with currency appreciation,
signaling attraction to a cheaper cost of intermediate goods and
better potential for growth. Similarly, appreciation has a posi-
tive and significant effect on portfolio inflows in 4 countries.
Currency appreciation may reflect strong fundamentals of real
growth in support of higher capital inflows. However, an appre-
ciation of the exchange rate has a negative and statistically
significant effect on portfolio capital inflows in 1 country. The
negative evidence indicates less attractive economic environ-
ment for capital inflows via the loss of competitiveness
channel.
Currency appreciation has a negative and statistically sig-
nificant effect on the current account balance in 9 countries.
The pervasive negative evidence reinforces a net negative effect
of appreciation on trade and the current account balances.
The financial account varies positively and significantly with
appreciation in the exchange rate in 7 countries. The implica-
tion is exchange rate appreciation signals improved economic
conditions with a positive effect on capital inflows and the
financial balance.
5.2. Advanced countries
The pervasive evidence is consistent with that for developing
countries, in support of a more positive effect of currency
appreciation on the output supply. An appreciation shock
increases real output growth significantly in 4 countries. The
appreciation of the exchange rate decreases the cost of imported
goods and expands the output supply. The evidence does not
appear to be significant in support of the contractionary effect
of exchange rate appreciation, in line with the loss of competi-
tiveness channel.
The evidence supports that for developing countries regard-
ing the pervasive negative effect of currency appreciation on the
cost of production and aggregate price inflation. Consistent
with the dominant supply-side channel, an appreciation of the
nominal effective exchange rate decreases price inflation sig-
nificantly in 9 countries. The combined evidence indicates per-
vasive reduction in the cost of the output supply as the exchange
rate of the domestic currency appreciates. An exception to the
evidence is the increase in price inflation with respect to cur-
rency appreciation in 1 country. Unanticipated currency appre-
ciation decreases the demand for domestic currency, as agents
seek to capitalize on currency gains, forcing an increase in
velocity and higher inflation.
In contrast to the evidence for developing countries,
currency appreciation could be beneficial to investment
growth in advanced countries. Appreciation of the exchange
rate has a positive significant effect on investment growth in 2
countries. This evidence further reinforces the importance of
the supply-side channel to reduce the cost of intermediate
goods and expand investment growth. However, where the
loss of competitiveness channel appears to be more dominant,
appreciation of the exchange rate could have a negative effect
on investment growth, as evident and significant in 2
countries.
The bulk of the evidence supports that for developing coun-
tries regarding the negative effect of currency appreciation on
the cost of imports and consumption growth. Appreciation of
the exchange rate has a negative and significant effect on
consumption growth in 5 countries. The prevalent negative sig-
nificant effect indicates a dominant reduction in the nominal
value of consumption in line with a reduction in the domestic
price of imports following currency appreciation. However,
where the effect of appreciation is positive and significant on
consumption growth, the increase in real income with the
output supply has a more dominant effect.
The evidence is consistent with that for developing countries
regarding the adverse effects of currency appreciation on com-
petitiveness. Appreciation of the exchange rate has a negative
effect on export growth in 17 countries. The negative and sig-
nificant evidence indicates pervasive adverse effects of a higher
nominal exchange rate on competitiveness and export
growth.
The evidence supports that for developing countries regard-
ing a more dominant negative effect of currency appreciation
on the demand for imports and the price of imports in domestic
currency. Higher nominal effective exchange rate (apprecia-
tion) decreases import growth significantly in 11 countries. The
pervasive negative effect indicates that the reduction in the
import price following currency appreciation dominates the
quantity effect, resulting in reduction in the growth of nominal
imports.
In contrast to the pervasive negative effect on the trade
balance in developing countries, currency appreciation has
limited significant effect on the trade balance in advanced coun-
tries. Except for the positive effect on the trade balance in 1
country, currency appreciation does not have a significant effect
on the trade balance in any of the countries under consideration.
The implication is changes in exports and imports cancel out,
resulting in unchanged trade balance with respect to the change
in the exchange rate.
Consistent with the limited significant evidence in
developing countries, currency appreciation does not, in
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general, have significant effect on FDI flows in advanced
countries. Exchange rate appreciation has a negative and
statistically significant effect, decreasing FDI flows in one
country. The implication is appreciation increases the cost of
inflows for investment with a negative effect on FDI flows.
However, appreciation may provide a signal of robust
economic conditions in support of more FDI, as evident and
significant in one country.
Similar to the evidence in developing countries, there is
limited support for the positive effect of currency appreciation
on financial inflows in advanced countries. Appreciation of
the domestic currency has a positive and significant effect on
portfolio inflows in 3 countries. Appreciation signals
strong economic conditions in support of higher financial
inflows.
In contrast to the evidence of developing countries, the
negative effect of currency appreciation appears less pervasive
on the current account balance in advanced countries.
Appreciation of the exchange rate has a negative and statisti-
cally significant effect on the current account balance in 4
countries. Appreciation undermines competitiveness and
export growth with a negative effect on the current account
balance.
Consistent with the evidence for developing countries, cur-
rency appreciation signals strong economic conditions in
support of improved financial balance. Exchange rate apprecia-
tion has a positive and statistically significant effect on the
financial balance in 5 countries. In all these cases, appreciation
of the currency is consistent with stronger underlying funda-
mentals and improved financial account.
6. Cross-country analysis
6.1. Variation in economic trends with trend exchange rate
The analysis in this section traces variation in trends of
economic variables in response to the trend of the change in
nominal effective exchange rate across the samples of develop-
ing and advanced countries under investigation. Trends are the
time-series averages of the log first-difference of economic
variables. Tables 2A and 2B illustrate the effects of the trend in
nominal effective exchange rate on trends of real growth, price
inflation, investment growth, export growth, and import
growth across the sample of developing countries under
investigation.
6.1.1. Across developing countries
Higher trend appreciation of the exchange rate has a negative
and significant effect on trend price inflation as it reduces the
demand for exports and the cost of imported intermediate and
consumption goods. The evidence confirms the prevalent time-
series negative effect of currency appreciation on price
inflation.
6.1.2. Across advanced countries
In contrast to developing countries, the significant effects of
trend exchange rate appreciation are pervasive on trend vari-
ables across advanced countries.
Table 2A
Variation in trend variables with trend nominal effective exchange rate: Devel-
oping countries.




















tr(.) is the average time-series of the change in real output (gnp), the price level
(pgnp), investment (inv), consumption (con), exports (exp), imports (imp), the
trade balance (trbal), foreign direct investment (fdi), portfolio flows (capf), the
current account balance (ca), the capital and financial balance (fac), and
nominal effective exchange rate (exch).
t-ratios are in parentheses.
* and ** denote statistical significance at the five and ten percent levels.
Table 2B
Variation in trend variables with trend nominal effective exchange rate:
advanced countries.




















tr(.) is the average time-series of the change in real output (gnp), the price level
(pgnp), investment (inv), consumption (con), exports (exp), imports (imp), the
trade balance (trbal), foreign direct investment (fdi), portfolio flows (capf), the
current account balance (ca), the capital and financial balance (fac), and
nominal effective exchange rate (exch).
t-ratios are in parentheses.
* and ** denote statistical significance at the five and ten percent levels.
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Consistent with the evidence for developing countries, trend
appreciation of the exchange rate has a negative and significant
effect on trend price inflation. Trend appreciation stems demand
for exports and curbs imported price inflation, with a negative
effect on trend price inflation.
Higher trend appreciation of the nominal effective exchange
rate has a negative and statistically significant effect on trend
investment growth. Appreciation decreases competitiveness
with a negative effect on trend investment growth across
advanced countries.
The higher trend appreciation of the exchange rate, the lower
is trend consumption growth across advanced countries. Appre-
ciation decreases competitiveness and income growth, with a
negative effect on trend consumption growth across advanced
countries.
Trend appreciation of the exchange rate decreases
competitiveness with a negative effect on trend export
growth across advanced countries. In parallel, trend import
growth varies negatively and significantly with trend
nominal exchange rate. Appreciation, through the loss of
competitiveness channel, decreases demand for intermediate
imported inputs and the cost of imports in domestic currency
with a negative effect on trend import growth across advanced
countries.
6.2. The effects of exchange rate variability on aggregate
uncertainty
The analysis in this subsection traces variation in the vari-
ability of economic variables in response to the variability of
the nominal effective exchange rate across the samples of
developing and advanced countries under investigation. Vari-
ability is measured by the time-series standard deviation of the
log first-difference of economic variables. Tables 3A and 3B
summarize the evidence.
6.2.1. Across developing countries
The variability of the exchange rate has pervasive positive
effects on aggregate uncertainty. The variability of the
exchange rate increases the variability of price inflation. Simi-
larly, higher variability of the exchange rate induces higher
variability in the growth rate of investment, consumption,
exports, imports and FDI. The pervasive evidence attests to the
importance of exchange rate variability to aggregate
uncertainty.
6.2.2. Across advanced countries
Consistent with the evidence for developing countries, the
variability of the exchange rate is an important determinant of
aggregate uncertainty.
Higher variability of the exchange rate has positive and
statistically significant effects on the variability of price infla-
tion, investment growth, consumption growth, export growth
and import growth. The pervasive evidence attests to the sig-
nificance of exchange rate movement to aggregate uncertainty
and the associated variability.
7. Conclusion
The paper has focused on analyzing determinants of the
flexibility of the nominal effective exchange rate and the asso-
ciated cyclical responses of key macroeconomic variables. In
addition, the analysis studies the implications of the trend and
variability of the nominal effective exchange rate on economic
trends and the associated variability. The objective is to draw
contrast between determinants of exchange rate flexibility rela-
tive to major trading partners and the implications of flexibility
across two samples of developing and advanced countries with
a view to draw policy implications.
The bulk of the time-series evidence for developing coun-
tries indicates the direction of movement in the nominal effec-
tive exchange rate. Higher government spending could be
supportive of economic activity and stronger currency. Cur-
rency depreciates in response to higher oil price in oil-
importing countries. Consumption growth is a key indicator
that supports strong economic activity and appreciation of the
exchange rate of the domestic currency. Investment growth may
support strong economic activity and stronger currency or
increase demand for imports and depreciate the domestic cur-
rency. The evidence supports currency appreciation in the face
of higher export growth, attesting to a dominant share of com-
Table 3A
The effect of exchange rate variability on Aggregate variability: developing
countries.





sdpgnp 0.017 0.87* 0.67
(0.33) (5.99)
constant sdexch
sdinv 0.091 1.12* 0.53
(1.01) (4.53)
constant sdexch















sd(.) is the standard deviation of the change in real output (gnp), the price level
(pgnp), investment (inv), consumption (con), export (exp), import (imp), trade
balance (tbal), foreign direct investment (fdi), portfolio flows (capf), the current
account balance (ca), the capital and financial balance (fac), and nominal
effective exchange rate (exch).
t-ratios are in parentheses.
* and ** denote statistical significance at the five and ten percent levels.
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modity exports. Imports may appreciate the domestic currency
on account of stronger economic activity or depreciate the
currency owing to increased supply of domestic currency. FDI
flows may increase the demand for domestic currency and
appreciate the exchange rate or have a more dominant depreci-
ating effect via the increased demand for imports. Portfolio
inflows mostly appreciate the exchange rate in developing
countries.
Consistent with the evidence for developing countries, the
evidence in advanced countries appears mixed as higher
demand for investment could appreciate or depreciate the
domestic currency. Further, the evidence in advanced countries
appears mixed where higher imports and FDI flows may depre-
ciate the domestic currency or accommodate higher growth and
currency appreciation. In contrast to developing countries, the
evidence in advanced countries spells out the depreciation
effect of higher government spending with no evidence for
possible appreciation. Further, an increase in the oil price could
be consistent with currency appreciation, even in oil-importing
advanced countries attesting to better ability to capitalize on
stronger global demand. The pervasive evidence in advanced
countries indicates depreciation of the exchange rate in
response to high import content of consumption and exports.
Portfolio inflows in advanced countries could have mixed
effects on the exchange rate, appreciating or depreciating the
domestic currency.
As for the implications of fluctuations in the nominal effec-
tive exchange rate in developing countries currency apprecia-
tion has a dominant expansionary on output growth and
deflationary effects through the cheaper cost of intermediate
goods. Currency appreciation, through the loss of competitive-
ness channel, has a pervasive negative effect on investment
growth. Consumption grows on account of cheaper cost of
imports following currency appreciation. In contrast, currency
appreciation has pervasive negative effects on export growth
and decreases the cost of imports in domestic currency. None-
theless, the reduction in exports is more dominant, resulting in
pervasive negative effect on the trade balance and the current
account. Currency appreciation mostly signals improved eco-
nomic activity in support of more inflows and improved finan-
cial balance.
The pervasive evidence in advanced countries is consistent
with that for developing countries, in support of a more positive
effect of currency appreciation on the output supply and a
negative effect on aggregate price inflation. Further, the evi-
dence supports the negative effect of currency appreciation on
the cost of imports and competitiveness. Further, there is a
dominant negative effect of currency appreciation on the
growth of imports in domestic currency. Further, there is
limited support for the positive effect of currency appreciation
on financial inflows as currency appreciation signals strong
economic conditions in support of improved financial
balance.
In contrast to the evidence for developing countries, cur-
rency appreciation could be beneficial to investment growth
through a cheaper cost of intermediate imports in advanced
countries. Moreover, the significant negative effects of appre-
ciation on the trade balance and the current account are not
pervasive in advanced countries that have the capacity to
contain domestic inflation, shrink imports and mobilize
resources to compensate for the loss of foreign income in con-
nection to nominal appreciation and loss of competitiveness.
Across developing countries, trend appreciation is an impor-
tant determinant of lower trend inflation, a relationship that is
further supported by the evidence across advanced countries.
However, the significant negative effects of trend exchange rate
appreciation are far more pervasive on trend variables across
advanced countries, decreasing trend growth in investment,
consumption, exports and imports. The variability of the
exchange rate has pervasive positive effects on aggregate uncer-
tainty across developing and advanced countries.
In conclusion, irrespective of the sample of countries under
investigation, appreciation of the exchange rate through the
supply side channel and cheaper imports of intermediate goods
boosts output expansion and lowers price inflation. Through
this channel, appreciation supports consumption growth. None-
theless, currency appreciation decreases the demand for
exports. The net adverse effect on external balances is more
prevalent in developing countries.
As exports have high import content in advanced countries,
there is a significant parallel reduction in imports with the
Table 3B
The effect of exchange rate variability on Aggregate variability: advanced
countries.
Dependent variable Explanatory Variables R Squared
sdgnp constant sdexch 0.0047
0.91* −0.17
(9.95) (−0.36)
sdpgnp constant sdexch 0.77
0.014 0.43*
(1.69) (9.61)
sdinv constant sdexch 0.50
0.09* 0.29*
(8.42) (5.15)
















sd(.) is the standard deviation of the change in real output (gnp), the price level
(pgnp), investment (inv), consumption (con), export (exp), import (imp), trade
balance (tbal), foreign direct investment (fdi), portfolio flows (capf), current
account (ca), capital and financial account (fac), and nominal effective
exchange rate (neer).
t-ratios are in parentheses.
* and ** denote statistical significance at the five and ten percent levels.
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reduction in exports. The evidence attests to better ability in
advanced countries to capitalize on appreciation in support of
higher investment and real growth which provides a bigger
boost to competitiveness and mitigates the adverse effect of
appreciation on external stability. In contrast, higher depen-
dency of developing countries on commodity exports increases
their losses on account of less export receipts and constrained
ability to shrink the import bill, increasing their external vul-
nerability with respect to currency appreciation.
The evidence attests to the need to create an environment
that is more conducive to investment growth and diversification
of exports in developing countries in order to reap larger ben-
efits of currency appreciation in the form of higher growth
and lower inflation and mitigate the adverse effects on the
external balances. Appreciation could be supportive of further
external stability as countries build the capacity to mobilize
intermediate imports to enhance capacity in support of external




The exchange rate shock that enters model (2) is unobserv-
able, necessitating the construction of empirical proxies before
estimation can take place. The empirical model in (1) describes
the process generating the change in the exchange rate. The
predictive value of this equation provides a proxy of
agents’ forecast of the change in nominal effective exchange
rate.
Obtaining the proxy for agents’ forecasts follows the results
of the endogeneity test suggested by Engle (1982). Given evi-
dence of endogeneity, agents’ forecasts are approximated using
the lags of variables that determine the exchange rate in
theory.
To obtain efficient estimates and ensure correct inferences
(i.e., to obtain consistent variance estimates), the empirical
models in (1) and (2) are estimated jointly with the equations
that determine proxy variables following the suggestions in
Pagan (1984, 1986) using 3SLS. The instruments list for esti-
mation includes two lags of the change in the interest rate and
two lags of the change in the log value of real output, the price
level, government spending, the money supply, the exchange
rate, and the energy price. The paper’s evidence is robust
with respect to variations in the instruments list or the lag
length.
The results of Engle’s (1982) test for serial correlation in
simultaneous-equation models are consistent with the presence
of first-order autoregressive errors in some models. To correct
for serial correlation, it is assumed that the error term follows
an AR(1) process. To filter out serial correlation, the estimated
model is transformed through the filter 1−( )ρL where ρ is the
estimate of the serial correlation parameter and L is the lag
operator such that LX Xt t= −1. The estimated residuals from the




1. Real Output: Gross domestic product, constant prices,
W NGDPR914 , WEO.
2. Aggregate Demand: Gross domestic product, current
prices, W NGDP914 , WEO.
3. Price: Gross domestic product deflator, W NGDPD914 ,
WEO.
4. Government Spending: Public consumption expenditure,
current prices, W NCG914 , WEO, or government con-
sumption, 61291F ZF. . ,… IFTSTSUB.
5. Exchange Rate: nominal effective exchange rate, INS.
6. Monetary Base: Reserve money, W FMB914 , WEO.
7. Consumption: Private consumption expenditure, current
prices, W NFIP311 , WEO.
8. Investment: Gross private fixed capital formation, current
prices, W NFIP311 , WEO.
9. Imports: Imports of goods and services, current prices,
W NM213 , WEO.
10. Exports: Exports of goods and services, current prices,
W NX513 , WEO.
11. Money: the sum of currency outside banks and private
sector demand deposits, 91434… …ZF , IFTSTSUB.
12. Interest Rate: measures of short-term interest rate.
Deposit rate, 21360L ZF. . ,… IFTSTSUB. Lending
rate, 21360P ZF. . ,… IFTSTSUB.
All annual series are fromWorld Economic Outlook (WEO),
Information Notice System (INS), or International Financial
Statistics (IFS), available from the International Monetary
Fund.
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